It was years ago that Pennsylvania State College admitted its first coed. The slob-faced gals at left posed many years ago, and this picture from the college files makes a striking contrast to the group below. All are coeds and members of the Penn State Thespians.

A new meet record was set by Irving Mandelstein of New York University when he went 6 feet 7 1/2 inches into the air to win the high jump event at the Millrose Games. Here he is shown in his record leap.

Spring is no sooner in the air than football coaches begin thinking about fall. Here John H. Vaught (left), Mississippi's new coach, holds a last-minute conference with outgoing Harold "Red" Drew. Drew is leaving to take over at Alabama.

South America? Take This Way

A two-day plane trip over the Canal Zone, through Central America and over snow-capped mountains in Mexico, brought Raquel Cifuentes and Maria Barney from Colombia to Texas State College for Women. Raquel indicates their starting point, Bogota.

Rancher Gal

Ranching is now being sought by college coeds as a career, and a rancher-to-be is Ann Faber, senior at the University of Arizona agriculture college. Her studies include animal husbandry, range management and livestock production. Last summer she served as a cowgirl on an Arizona ranch.

A "diamond preview" was given Florida Southern college coeds when Neal Conway, groundskeeper for the Detroit Tigers, gave the girls advance information on the spring training schedule in Lakeland. He is showing them a diamond given to him when the team won the pennant two years ago.